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Superconducting double-loop interferometers (bi-SQUIDs) have been introduced to produce magnetic flux sensors
specifically designed to exhibit ultra-highly linear voltage response as a function of the magnetic flux. These devices
are very important for the quantum sensing and for signal processing of signals oscillating at the radio-frequencies range
of the electromagnetic spectrum. Here, we report an Al double-loop bi-SQUIDs based on proximitized mesoscopic Cu
Josephson junctions. Such a scheme provides an alternative fabrication approach to conventional tunnel junction-based
interferometers, where the junction characteristics and, consequently, the magnetic flux-to-voltage and magnetic flux-
to-critical current device response can be largely and easily tailored by the geometry of the metallic weak-links. We
discuss the performance of such sensors by showing a full characterization of the device switching current and voltage
drop vs. magnetic flux for temperatures of operation ranging from 30 mK to ∼ 1 K. The figure of merit of the transfer
function and of the total harmonic distortion are also discussed. The latter provides an estimate of the linearity of the
flux-to-voltage device response, which obtained values as large as 45 dB. Such a result let us foresee a performance
already on pair with that achieved in conventional tunnel junction-based bi-SQUIDs arrays composed of hundreds of
interferometers.

Keywords: Superconducting Interferometer, bi-SQUIDs, Nano Magnetometry, Quantum Sensing, Josephson Effect,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Superconducting quantum interference devices (SQUIDs)
provide the reference standard for magnetic flux detectors1–7

and for the measurement of all those physical quantities that
can be transduced from magnetic to electrical properties. In
this sense, SQUIDs can be integrated into larger systems
and used for signal processing applications8. In their sim-
plest implementation, direct-current (DC) SQUIDs comprise
a pair of Josephson junctions (JJ)9 closed in a superconduct-
ing ring, whose critical current is modulated by the magnetic
flux threading the loop with a periodicity equal to the mag-
netic flux quantum φ0 = h/2e1,2,10,11. Because DC SQUIDs
sensing abilities are directly linked to the basic principles of
quantum mechanics, they can approach the quantum limits of
sensing already in their conventional implementations1. DC
SQUIDs are however characterized by a poor performance
in terms of linearity and dynamic range: these issues were
routinely circumvented by means of a specific optimization
which, at the cost of a drastic reduction of the operation band-
width, is implemented through the introduction of external
feed-back loops1,3,7. On the other side, high-frequency open-
loop SQUID amplifiers, that were demonstrated to be suitable
for applications up to the gigahertz range12–22, exhibit severe
limitations due to a significant non-linear distortion18. A mit-
igation of these restrictions came from the introduction of a
class of superconducting interferometers containing a third
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JJ connected in parallel with the inductance loop of a DC
SQUID. In such devices, namely called bi-SQUIDs23–26, the
third JJ, is used as additional non-linear element operating in
parallel to compensate for the non-linear response of the DC-
SQUID resulting in a highly linear voltage response23–25. Al-
though such promising premises, Nb bi-SQUIDs with shunted
Josephson tunnel junctions27, due to the large junction area
and inductance, showed non ideal voltage response, with a
linearity performance far from the expected one8. Instead,
Nb bi-SQUIDs based on arrays of different numbers of inter-
ferometers, ranging between tens and hundreds of unit cells,
have proven to be extremely effective for low-noise signal
amplification and magnetic field sensing, exhibiting excel-
lent performance in terms of linearity of the flux-to-voltage
response28–30.

Although the great majority of superconducting interferom-
eters used in commercial applications exploit superconduc-
tor/insulator/superconductor (SIS) JJs, the DC Josephson ef-
fect can be observed in a broad variety of systems31, such as in
Dayem bridges32,33, or in weak-links based on a semiconduc-
tor34–36 or a normal metal37 sandwiched between a pair of su-
perconducting leads (SNS JJs). SNS junctions support a non
dissipative current thanks to the proximity effect38 stemming
from the building of Andreev bound states in the N region39,40,
that lends the superconducting correlations to the electron gas
in clean electric contact with the S leads. SNS JJs gained a
growing interest in device physics thanks to a negligible par-
asitic capacitance and, even more, to a convenient and repro-
ducible fabrication process, which allows their critical current
and the functional form of their current-phase-relation41,42 to
be tailored to specific application needs just through the geom-
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FIG. 1. Proximity-based gated all-metallic bi- SQUID a: False-
color scanning electron micrograph of a representative double-loop
DC superconducting quantum interference device (bi-SQUID) based
on superconductor/normal metal/superconductor (SNS) proximity
Josephson junctions. The Al interferometer ring is coloured in blue.
The Cu Josephson weak-links are colored in brown. The 4-wire elec-
trical setup is also shown. b: Higher magnification false-color scan-
ning electron micrograph of the second loop of the bi-SQUID. The
Cu weak-links are labelled as A, B, and C. c: Current (I) vs. volt-
age (V ) forward and backward characteristics of a representative bi-
SQUID at selected temperatures between 30 mK and 900 mK and at
zero magnetic flux. Curves are horizontally offset for clarity. The
I−V non-dissipative region is gray-shaded. d: Switching (violet)
and retrapping (green) current of the same device of panel a versus
temperature T .

etry of the weak link. Similarly to what conventional done for
tunnel junctions devices8, in bi-SQUIDs based on SNS weak-
links, the linearity of the magnetic-field-to-voltage response
can be controlled through the ratios of the critical current of
the three JJs. The latter, indeed, can be regulated during the
fabrication by properly setting the section and the length of
the weak-links, and the relative thickness and the size of the
overlapping area of the S and N regions. Furthermore, the
critical current of SNS JJs can be tuned down to zero by the
application of a gate control voltage43,44. This last feature,
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FIG. 2. Switching current vs. flux characterization of the SNS
SQUID. a: Switching current IS of the bi-SQUID as a function of the
out of plane magnetic field B for selected bath temperatures ranging
from 30 mK to 700 mK. The external out-of-plane magnetic field was
applied through a superconducting electromagnet. IS(B) is shown for
selected temperatures ranging between 30 mK and 700 mK. b: Criti-
cal current modulation visibility v= 2(ISmax− ISmin)/(ISmax+ ISmin) vs.
temperature T . c: Plot of the the numerical IS(φ) obtained through a
RSJ fit of the experimental data of Fig. 2a. d: Asymmetry parame-
ters (α , blue dots) and (α3, green dots) as a function of the tempera-
ture. e: Screening parameters (β1, blue dots) and (β2, green dots) as
a function of temperature. The values reported in panel d and e are
extracted through the fitting procedure (see text).

which was not demonstrated so far for tunnel junctions, might
be exploitable to vary and improve the device performances
during its operation45. In this work, we demonstrate the oper-
ation of Al bi-SQUIDs in which three nano-junctions are im-
plemented through proximitized mesoscopic Cu weak-links.
Although its relatively low critical temperature, Al was chosen
due to its efficient proximization capability over copper43,44,
but we emphasize that this scheme can be easily exploited in
a higher temperature working range by simply replacing the
Al with higher critical temperature superconductors, such as
Nb46 or V47,48. Hence, the fruition of this identical technol-
ogy to regimes of operation ranging between 4K to 10K is
achievable Finally, our devices exhibit a very promising flux-
to-voltage response characteristics which, in this prototypical
realization, let us to foresee a performance already on pair
with that of bi-SQUIDs arrays composed of hundreds of tun-
nel junction-based interferometers.
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II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A false-colored scanning electron micrograph of a repre-
sentative SNS bi-SQUID is shown in Fig. 1a: it consists of a
main 100-nm-thick Al (colored in blue) superconducting loop
(loop 1), spanning an area of ∼30 µm2, closed on ∼10 times
smaller loop (loop 2) and comprising three 20-nm-thick and
320-nm-long Cu weak-links (brown colored in Fig 1b) named
A, B and C, according to the labelling reported in Fig. 1b.
Junctions A and B were ∼ 120− nm-wide, while junction C
was 90 nm-wide. All the junctions were meant to fall in the
diffusive regime and within the long-junction limit. Indeed,
the Thouless energy of the junctions ET h is ET h = h̄D

l2 ' 50
µeV� ∆Al ' 180 µeV, where D ' 0.008 m2/s is the Cu dif-
fusion coefficient43, l the weak-link length, and ∆Al the super-
conducting energy gap of the Al banks. Further details of the
fabrication process are reported in the Methods section.

Figure 1c shows the IV characteristics of a bi-SQUID mea-
sured as function of the bath temperature, ranging from 30
mK to 900 mK. A scheme of the 4-wire electrical setup is dis-
played in Fig. 1a. For temperatures lower than ∼ 800 mK,
the IV s shows the Josephson effect with the switching IS and
the retrapping current49,50 IR reaching ∼ 30 µA and ∼ 7 µA,
respectively, at 30 mK. At the same temperature the normal-
state resistance RN is∼ 40Ω. IS and IR are plotted versus bath
temperature (T ) in Fig. 1d.

The measurement of the IV curves as a function of an
external out-of-plane magnetic field B allows to reconstruct
the IS(φ1,φ2) characteristics of the bi-SQUID, where φ1 and
φ2 are the magnetic fluxes threading the loop 1 and 2 re-
spectively (see Fig. 1a). The IS(B) of a representative de-
vice is reported in Fig. 2a for selected temperatures rang-
ing between 30 mK and 700 mK. Critical current modula-
tion are present up to ∼ 850 mK, with a modulation visibility.
v = 2(ISmax − ISmin)/(ISmax + ISmin) ranging from ∼ 52% (at 30
mK) to ∼ 75% at (700 mK). v is plotted versus the tempera-
ture T in Fig. 2b. This confirms once more the good sensing
performances of these devices.

Similarly as for single-loop SNS interferometers, due to
the contribution to the total flux of the second loop and also
to the presence of a sufficiently small junction capacitance
(C), bi-SQUID current-flux relation can still be described
within the framework of the resistively-shunted junction (RSJ)
model1. However, the behaviours observed for bi-SQUIDs
deviate significantly from the ones observed in conventional
DC SQUIDs. Indeed, the RSJ model, although conceived for
Josephson tunnel junctions, retains its validity for weak-links
with a sinusoidal current-phase relation like long SNS junc-
tions and can, therefore, be adapted to our SNS bi-SQUID
circuit by merely including the equations accounting for mag-
netic flux quantization on both the loops as follows:

i = I0[(1+α)sin(δA)+(1−α)sin(δB)], (1)

δC = πβ1 j1−2πφ1/φ0 = πβ1 j2−2πβ1α3 sin(δc)−2πφ1/φ0,
(2)

δC = δB−δA +2πφ2/φ0−πβ2 j2, (3)

where φ0 ' 2.067× 10−15 Wb is the magnetic flux quan-
tum, α = IA−IB

IA+IB
describes the asymmetry between the criti-

cal currents IA and IB of the two Josephson junctions A and
B, I0 = IA+IB

2 corresponds to one half the critical current of
the interferometer (i.e. the average critical current of junc-
tions A and B), and α3 = IC

I0
accounts for the critical current

IC of the third junction. δA,B,C are the phase differences across
the weak links, i and j1,2 are the supercurrent passing-through
the bi-SQUID, and the current circulating in the loop 1 and
2, respectively. Finally, through the screening parameter β1,2
the rings inductances are accounted for1. By means of a fit
of the IS(B)44,47 curves against the RSJ model, we extracted
the relevant device parameters at 30 mK such as the effective
loop areas (∼ 22± 0.7 µm2 and ∼ 2± 0.7 µm2), the asym-
metry parameters (α = 0.23± 0.1 and α3 = 0.6± 0.2), and
the screening parameters (β1 = 2.1±0.7 and β2 = 0.7±0.7).
Such values are in agreement with the design of our SNS bi-
SQUID. Their evolution with temperature is shown in panels
d and e of Fig. 2. Both β1 and β2 decays with the temperature
due to the decay of the critical current of the junctions. In par-
ticular β2 becomes negligible at ∼ 300 mK, due to the faster
decay of IC with respect to IA and IB. This fact is confirmed by
the behavior of α3 versus T , which decreases from the value
of ∼ 0.6 to about 0.3 at 600 mK. The IS(φ1) curves calculated
from the fitting procedure are shown in Fig. 2c (note that φ2
is just proportional to φ1). All of this confirms the ability of
the RSJ model to successfully capture the essential physical
aspects that are into play in these devices.

We now discuss the performance of our SNS bi-SQUIDs in
view of its possible exploitation as a linear-response magnetic
flux sensor operating in the dissipative regime, which is real-
ized by current biasing the interferometer across or above its
switching current at a fixed magnetic field working point. The
modulation of the magnetic flux is transduced into a change of
the voltage drop V developed at the ends of the interferometer.

Within the RSJ framework, it is possible to deduct the

V (φ) = RN

√
I2− I2

S voltage response curve1 at constant cur-
rent bias I, through the knowledge of the device switching-
current vs. flux characteristics and the device total resistance
in the normal state RN . Figure 3a shows the V (φ)s extracted
from the numerical curve IS(φ1) at 30 mK (see Fig. 2c) for
selected values of the normalized bias current I/2I0. Such
theoretical V (φ1) curves are significantly different from those
of conventional SQUIDs, showing, indeed, a shark-fin volt-
age oscillation in the flux, for current bias above the switch-
ing current. At lower bias currents, zero voltage-drop regions
are observed for magnetic fluxes and bias current such that
I < IS(φ1). This results in a strongly nonlinear behaviour at
the switching points, and in quasi-linear regime in the finite-
resistance regions. The effective linearity (L) in the latter can
be quantified by the figure of merit of the total harmonic dis-
tortion (THD)51, which is here defined, through the Fourier
transform of the device voltage response to a sinusoidal mod-
ulation of the magnetic flux around a fixed working point

φ such that φ1 = φ + Φsin(ω1), as L = −20log(
√

∑
∞
n=2 A2

n
A1

),
where An is the amplitude of the nth harmonic of the exci-
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FIG. 3. SNS bi-SQUID operated in the dissipative regime. a: Voltage-flux response curves numerically calculated through an RSJ model

(V (φ1) = RN

√
I2− I2

S ) at selected relative current bias I/IS. The curves were calculated by means of the numerical IS(φ1) derived from the fit
of the experimental data of Fig. 2a at 30 mK. b: 4-wire lock-in V (φ1) characteristics at 30 mK for selected values of the room-mean-square
bias current I between 3 µA and 6.4 µA, measured by biasing the device with a 17 Hz sinusoidal current signal. Below I ' 21.5 µA, the
curves show null voltage-drop when I < IS(φ1). A finite V value is measured when the device is in the dissipative regime, i.e. when I is larger
than the flux-dependent switching current. c: 4-wire lock-in V (φ) characteristics at selected temperature between 30 mK and 500 mK. I was
chosen at each temperature in order to let the device to operate permanently in the dissipative regime, and to maximize the linearity of the
voltage-flux response (see text). I was set to 21.5 µA, 21 µA, 20 µA, 16 µA, 13 µA, and 9 µA for T respectively equal to 30 mK, 100 mK,
200 mK, 300 mK, 400 mK, and 500 mK. d: Maximum value ftM of the transfer function ( ft ) vs IRMS. e: Maximum value ftM of the transfer
function ( ft ) vs T .

tation signal, and Φ is the amplitude of the flux modulation
(see the inset of Fig. 4b). Such method, which is valid in
the ω1 → 0 limit, yields a theoretical maximum value for
L ranging from ∼ 70 dB (at IB/I0 = 0.85) to ∼ 120 dB (at
IB/I0 = 1.3), for Φ = φ0/16. As discussed in many other pre-
vious works8,23–26,28–30, the inability associated to many real
bi-SQUIDs technologies to achieve performances similar to
the ones anticipated theoretically is a critical problem. One
of the main results in this paper is that the technology we pro-
pose is one of the first that enable real performance for a single
bi-SQUID close to the theoretical ones.

The characterization of a representative bi-SQUID in the
dissipative regime is reported in Fig. 3b where we plot the
voltage drop across the device at 30 mK recorded by a 4-wire
lock-in technique for selected amplitudes of a 17 Hz sinu-
soidal current-bias signal. Similarly to the RSJ model, be-
low I ∼ 21.5µA, the curves exhibit a zero voltage-drop for
magnetic fluxes such that I < IS(φ1), while a finite V value is
measured when the interferometer is driven into the dissipa-
tive regime. For I & 21.5 µA the device permanently operates
in the latter, showing the same shark-fin behavior as observed

theoretically with the RSJ model. This regime can be fully
exploited up to above ∼ 500 mK, with a voltage-swing am-
plitude increasing from ∼ 15 µV (at 500 mK) to ∼ 200 µV
by lowering the temperature down to 30 mK (see Fig. 3c).
For temperature lower than ∼ 300 mK the shape of the V (φ1)
characteristics retains the shark-fin shape observed at 30 mK.
At higher temperatures such a behavior evolves into a trape-
zoidal oscillation of the voltage vs. flux characteristics.

The conventional figure of merit of the maximum value of
the transfer function ftM , calculated through numerical differ-
entiation of the V (φ), vs. I and T , is also shown in Fig. 3d
and e, respectively. ftM linearly grows as a function of the
bias current up to a value of ∼ 35 mV/φ0 at ∼ 20 µA. Above
such a value, the device is fully resistive, resulting in a sudden
drop of the transfer function and in a fast decay of ftM with
the biasing current. Finally, ftM decays with the temperature
from the value of 10 mV/φ0 obtained at 30 mK, and vanishes
for T & 500 mK. On this point we emphasize that, in terms of
the transfer function, our SNS bi-SQUID outperforms by two
orders of magnitude interferometers of similar typology44,47.

Finally, We focus on the measure of the linearity of the low-
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FIG. 4. Voltage-flux response linearity of the SNS bi-SQUIDs ex-
tracted from the experimental data a: Total harmonic distortion

L = −20log(
√

∑
∞
n=2 A2

n
A1

) vs. I for selected values of the flux modula-
tion amplitude Φ, between φ0/8 and φ0/16. Dashed lines are guides
for the eye. b: Temperature T evolution of the linearity L. Inset:
Schematic of the method exploited to extract L from the V (φ1) char-
acteristics. A sinusoidal modulation Φsin(ω1) of the flux around
the working point φ with arbitrary frequency ω1/2π translates into
a voltage signal through the experimental flux-to-voltage response
curves (plotted in Fig. 3b and c). The resulting signal is then fast-
Fourier transformed to compute L.

frequency voltage-flux response of SNS bi-SQUIDs. This was
extracted from the experimental data by following the same
numerical approach exploited to assess the THD of a sinu-
soidal modulation of the magnetic flux by using the V (φ1)
RSJ characteristics and schematically depicted in the inset of
Fig. 4b. Figure 4a reports Lvs. I for selected values of the flux
modulation amplitude Φ, between φ0/8 and φ0/16. L exhibits
a linear dependence on I and ranging between 25 dB at 21
µA (and Φ = φ0/8), and ∼ 46 dB at 25 µA (and Φ = φ0/16).
By decreasing the amplitude of Φ, the average value of L was
observed to increase due to the reduction of the ratio between
the linear portion of the V (φ1) characteristics and Φ. Further-
more the slope of Lvs. I decreases by reducing the flux modu-
lation amplitude. This suggests that, for practical applications,
at higher values of Φ the bias current might be exploited as

knob to increase the linearity of the device response. L per-
sists within the range between 20 dB and 45 dB up to ∼ 300
mK. Above such threshold temperature it linearly decreases
as a consequence of the temperature evolution of the V (φ1)
which moves from the shark-fin shape to the trapezoidal one.
We conclude this section by remarking the relevance of the
performance achieved by our SNS bi-SQUID in terms of re-
sponse linearity. Indeed, the measured L values, although still
far from those expected from the RSJ model, yet are very
promising when compared to those of tunnel junction-based
devices composed of arrays of hundreds of interferometers23.

III. CONCLUSIONS

Among available magnetic field sensors, superconducting
interferometers have progressively become an essential tool
for a multitude of applications ranging from nanomagnetom-
etry to telecom signal processing. Here, we have discussed
the implementation of a superconducting bi-SQUID based on
proximitized mesoscopic Al/Cu/Al junctions. Such a design
provides a viable technological alternative to the conventional
approach based on tunnel JJs, and promises an excellent per-
formance in terms of transfer function as well as of voltage-
to-flux response. The latter, which we measured in the low-
frequency limit, is on par with the performance obtained so
far on tunnel junction-based devices made of several tenths or
hundreds of bi-SQUIDs. This consideration let us to speculate
about a successful exploitation of SNS bi-SQUIDs in place of
tunnel junction-based interferometers.

METHODS

A. Device nanofabrication

The SNS bi-SQUIDs were fabricated in a single electron-
beam lithography (EBL) step and a two-angle shadow-mask
metal deposition through a suspended PMMA resist mask
onto a SiO2 substrate. The Al/Cu SN clean interfaces were
obtained through electron-beam evaporation in an ultra-high
vacuum (UHV) chamber with a base pressure ∼ 5× 10−11

Torr. The Ti/Cu bilayer (with thickness 5/25 nm, and Ti pro-
motes adhesion) was evaporated at an angle of 0◦ to realize
the SQUID nanowires. The sample holder was then tilted at
an angle of 13◦ for the deposition of a 100-nm-thick film of
Al to realize the superconducting loop.

B. Cryogenic electrical characterization

The electrical characterization of the interferometer was
carried out by four-wire technique in a filtered cryogen-free
3He-4He dilution fridge equipped with a superconducting
electromagnet. Current-voltage (IV ) measurement were car-
ried out by setting a low-noise current bias through a room
temperature voltage generator and a bias resistor. The volt-
age drop across the interferometer was measured with a room
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temperature pre-amplifier. Switching current values were av-
eraged over the switching points of 15 repetitions of the same
IV . The voltage vs. flux characterization was performed
through a low-frequency lock-in technique.
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